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FESTIVALS & EVENTS

The Hot List

UPCOMING
FESTIVALS
& EVENTS
Please check event and
festival websites for further
information around ticketing
and bookings.

Upcoming Festivals & Events

May

June

July

●

Tasting Australia - Adelaide, South
Australia (30 April - 9 May)

●

Come From Away - Sydney, New South
Wales (3 - 27 June)

●

Mary Poppins Festival - Fraser Coast,
Queensland (1 - 4 July)

●

Brisbane Street Art Festival Brisbane, Queensland ( 1 - 16 May)

●

●

Laura Qinkan Dance Festival - Cape
York, Queensland (2 - 4 July)

●

Dark Skies Festival - Alice Springs,
Northern Territory (6 - 14 May)

Melbourne Winter Masterpieces 2021
French Impressionism: From the Museum
of Fine Arts, Boston – Melbourne, Victoria
(4 June – 3 October)

●

Trip the Switch concert - Ipswich,
Queensland (3 July)

●

YIRRAMBOI Festival - Melbourne,
Victoria (6 - 16 May)

●

Disney: The Magic of AnimationMelbourne, Victoria (13 May - 17 October)

●

Nudie ABB National Final - Newcastle,
New South Wales (15 - 16 May)

●

Bass in the Grass - Darwin, Northern
Territory (15 May)

●

Blues on Broadbeach - Gold Coast,
Queensland (20 - 23 May)

●

●

Sydney Solstice - Sydney Harbour, New
South Wales (8 June - 20 June)

●

National Indigenous Art Fair - Sydney,
New South Wales (3 - 4 July)

●

State of Origin – Game 1 – Melbourne,
Victoria (9 June)

●

NAIDOC Week 2021 - National,
Australia (4 - 11 July)

●

Noosa Eat & Drink Festival - Noosa,
Queensland (10 - 13 June)

●

Illuminate Adelaide - Adelaide, South
Australia (16 July - 1 August)

●

The Cooktown & Cape York Expo Cooktown & Cape York (11 - 20 June)

●

Treasures of the Natural World Melbourne, Victoria (12 June 2021 - 16
January 2022)

Argyle Diamonds Ord Valley Muster Kununurra, Western Australia (21 - 29
May)

●

Hilma af Klint: The Secret Paintings Sydney, New South Wales (12 June - 19
September)

●

The Little Prince - Sydney, New South
Wales (26 May - 6 June)

●

●

RISING - Melbourne, Victoria (26 May - 6
June)

Darwin Triple Crown Supercars Darwin, Northern Territory (18 - 20
June)

●

●

Australian Fashion Week - Sydney,
New South Wales (31 May - 4 June)

Trufﬂe Kerfufﬂe - Manjimup, Western
Australia (25 - 27 June)
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Tourism Products
& Experiences
Dreamtime Dive and Snorkel, Tropical North Queensland

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Thredbo, New South Wales
Launching June 2021

Thredbo Winter 2021 experience
INSERT
IMAGE

Thredbo Resort has unveiled its highly anticipated 2021 winter
season product offering, including day passes, lessons and
rentals, alongside a limited number of season passes. Kicking off
from 12 June (subject to snow conditions) the 2021 season will
see the return of the incredible village atmosphere that the
resort is renowned for, with a full calendar of events including

Thredbo resort

live entertainment, kids festivals, skiing and snowboarding
events, terrain parks and a range of new experiences.
One new and highly anticipated event is the Sunrise Sessions
which offers exclusive early morning access to watch the sunrise
over the Snowies and breakfast at Australia’s highest restaurant,
before being the ﬁrst to ski down Australia’s Longest Run. For

Thredbo
@thredboresort
FUN WAYS TO EXPERIENCE
AUSTRALIA’S SNOW SEASON

the full calendar of events or to book, visit the website.

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Murray River, South Australia
Launched March 2021

Murray River and Riverland safari
INSERT
IMAGE

Head off on the Murray River Safari for a three day adventure to
see an abundance of wildlife in its natural habitat. Cruise along
the river, canoe in tranquil backwaters, walk through the
woodlands and drive through to the ﬂoodplain lakes to spot a
vast variety of animals.

Murray River
trails

After a busy day of exploring, guests are treated to a riverbank
campﬁre under the stars before going to sleep in the lodge style
houseboat accommodation. Visit their website to book your
tour.

Murray River Trails
@Murrayriverwalk
Road trip along the Murray
river

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Gippsland. Victoria
Launching May 2021

Bushfire Relief Giveback Experiences
INSERT
IMAGE

AAT Kings, in collaboration with the #EmptyEsky movement
and local businesses, have announced the relaunch of their
Bushﬁre Relief Giveback Experiences - designed to support the
communities directly affected by the 2019-20 bushﬁres and
subsequent impacts from COVID-19.

AAT Kings

On 28 May, Discover Gippsland, will be the ﬁrst trip to run since
the pandemic, with tours throughout New South Wales and
South Australia to follow. Each tour has been developed in
conjunction with local communities, with AAT Kings escorting
guests to visit local markets, cafes and stores to ﬁll their empty
esky. To enrich the experience, guests will also meet some of the
locals who will tell stories of recovery and share ﬁrsthand how

AAT Kings
@AATKings
Guide to Gippsland

best to help these destinations. Visit the website for more
information and to make a booking!

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
IMAGE

Hervey Bay, Queensland
Launched April 2021

New boutique boat hire service on the Fraser
Coast
Great Fishing Adventures of Australia member, Hervey Bay Fly
and Sportﬁshing, has branched out to offer a new ﬁshing
experience under the banner of Gotcha Boat Hire Hervey Bay.
The experience is a boutique boat hire service which specialises
in offering custom sportﬁshing boat hire – a ﬁrst for the Fraser

Hervey Bay Fly
and Sportfishing

Coast region.
Targeting avid ﬁshers, Gotcha Boat Hire offers everything from
bare boating through to catch, cook and camp packages where
tents, camping and cooking equipment is supplied. For more
information and to make a booking please visit their website.

Gotcha Boat Hire Hervey Bay
@gotchaboathire
Guide to Queensland

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

The Whitsundays, Queensland
Launched April 2021

Tongarra day sail
INSERT
IMAGE

Head ‘off the beaten track’ and embark on an all inclusive sail
experience with Red Cat Adventures as part of the brand new
Tongarra Day Sail, which takes visitors to some of the
Whitsundays’ best secret spots.
Onboard the Tongarra you will learn about the diverse

Red cat
adventures

ecosystem of the Great Barrier Reef and its marine life, have the
opportunity to snorkel vibrant fringing reefs, enjoy lunch and
snacks onboard and scamper across the water on a banana
boat ride. Visit their website for more information.

Red cat adventures
@redcatadventures
Guide to The Whitsundays

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Exmouth, Western Australia
Launched March 2021

Island birds & Whale sharks tour
INSERT
IMAGE

Echidna Walkabout is offering a new eight day tour, Island Birds
& Whale Sharks Tour, where guests will be able to help with
wildlife surveys on rarely-visited islands in Ningaloo Reef, swim
with Whale Sharks, count endangered rock-wallabies and cruise
Exmouth Gulf searching for Dugong.

Echidna
walkabout +
Exmouth Dive &
Whalesharks
Ningaloo
Echidna walkabout
@echidnawalkabout
Guide to Western Australia

Experiences on this trip include boarding their private vessel to
explore reefs, beaches and the hinterlands of the island in
Exmouth Gulf where guests have the chance to snorkel or swim
amongst the coral. Back on land, guests also get to explore the
Cape Range National Park West, home to a diverse array of
stunning ﬂora and fauna. For more information, visit the
Echidna Walkabout website.

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

Kimberley, Western Australia
Launching May 2021

Kimberley sailing experience
INSERT
IMAGE

Kimberley-based adventure tourism operator Kingﬁsher Tours is
set to release a new tour for the 2021 season. Launching 1 May,
guests will be able to sail the northern Kimberley coast onboard
the Tropic Rover. The restored 60-foot ketch yacht will ﬁnd a
new mooring in Honeymoon Bay next year when it departs
from Fremantle in April 2021.

Kingfisher tours

The new Tropic Rover tours include a sunset sail, day tours
exploring the remote north east Kimberley coast with local
Aboriginal guides, overnight tours at a secluded private bay and
private charters. Tours are available to book now through the
website.

Kingfisher tours
@kingfishertours
Guide to the Kimberley

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
IMAGE

West Brisbane, Queensland
Launching May 2021

New Outback Queensland Tag along Tour Hits
the Dust
Travel West Tours has mapped out the ultimate way to get

Spots are currently available on 10 May, 21 June and 16 August

those shiny four-wheel drive vehicles out of the suburbs and

2021 tours, but those keen to jump onboard should get in quick.

into the outback - safely - thanks to a new seven-night tour that

The cost is $2,759 per person twin share and all travellers must

encourages 4WD owners to sign on and tag along. Led by

have access to their own cars. Book online now!

experienced Outback Adventurers, Graham and Debbie Reid,

Travel west tours

the tour overnights at some of the nation’s biggest sheep and
cattle stations and ventures into quaint hamlets, a remote
winery plus heritage pubs full of hijinks and history. There’s also
the chance to take a dip in the Great Artesian Spa.
All travellers need to do is turn up in their 4WD at the Miles
Historical Village starting point some 330km west of Brisbane
and the adventure is booked in and mapped out for them. The

Travel West

seven-night Outback Queensland Stations Tour includes

@travelwest

accommodation (including shearing quarters!), all meals, some

Guide to Queensland

show, and the chance to mingle with like-minded adventurers.

station sundowners, tours of three different stations, a dinner

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Collingwood, Melbourne
Launched March 2021

Sense of self
INSERT
IMAGE

Redeﬁning wellness and spa design, SOS is a new body-positive
bathhouse. The beautifully designed space features high,
vaulted ceilings, natural timbers, and earthy hues. It's
wabi-sabi-style simplicity meets mid-century tones and accents,
all in a converted Collingwood warehouse.

Sense of self

SOS offers bathing and steam rooms, massage treatments,
meditation spaces and even a body acceptance program. The
facilities at the bathhouse include a Finnish-style sauna at a hot
80 degrees, a large 39-degree mineral bath and a cold plunge
pool, plus plenty more to ease the body, mind and soul.
Owners Mary Minas and Freya Berwick teamed up to create a

Sense of self

unique space that draws on global practices to meet modern

@sos.senseofself

home with a focus on acceptance of self, and others. For more

Guide to melbourne

needs, in an inclusive way. Guests are encouraged to feel at
information, visit their website.

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Launched March 2021

Taste more than relaxation wine tour
INSERT
IMAGE

East Hotel is offering a new package which includes a bespoke,
private wine tour and a stay at their elegant boutique hotel for a
perfect weekend away. Wine and stay packages start from $575
for two people to experience a half-day bespoke wine tour
visiting four wineries with lunch and one night in a Luxe Studio
at East Hotel. Van Du Vin tours tailor their tours based on guests’

East hotel

wine preferences, so prepare yourself for a truly great
experience.
The tranquil rural countryside of the Australian Capital Territory
provides the perfect place for people to delve into the local wine
region, and soak up the ﬂavour and scenery with this new
package. Visit their website to ﬁnd more information.

East Hotel
@Easthotel
Guide to canberra

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE

SUSTAINABILITY

Sydney, New South Wales
Launched March 2021

Dinner with Aunty margaret
INSERT
IMAGE

Join Aunty Margret, celebrated member of the Aboriginal
community, for a truly special dinner as she shares her stories
and experiences about Dreamtime and the Australian
landscape. The dinner on Tuesday, April 20th 2021 will be set in a
Q&A format, covering topics such as cultural heritage policy,
treaty, deaths in custody, health and wellness, as well as

Dreamtime
southern x

education outcomes for Indigenous Australians today.
The conversation will be held from 6-10 pm, and there will be an
Indigenous inspired menu available for purchase including
bush tomato soup and buttermilk Barramundi fritters. Tickets to
this event are free, however, bookings are essential to secure
your spot (available online).

Dinner with aunty margaret
@dreamtimesouthernx
Guide to Sydney

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Adelaide, South Australia
Launched March 2021

Nido experience
INSERT
IMAGE

Nestled in the idyllic Adelaide Hills, Golding Wines offers a
winery experience with a difference. The Nido Experience (Nido,
meaning Nest in Italian) allows guests to lose themselves in the
beauty of the Western Branch Vineyard as they spend the
afternoon encased in the property’s handwoven tasting nest.

Golding Wines

Overlooking the vineyards, guests can enjoy award-winning
wines while sharing a six-course grazing lunch in a private space
that will have them reminiscing about their childhood tree
house. While the nest was tragically lost in the bushﬁres last
year, it has since been rebuilt. The nests can be booked for three
hours with guests invited to “come over, climb up, get comfy
and settle in”. Visit the website to book now.

Golding Wines
@goldingwines
Guide to South Australia

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Flinders Ranges, South Australia
Launched March 2021

6 Day Flinders Ranges and Wine Experience
INSERT
IMAGE

Experience both the Flinders Ranges Outback and one of South
Australia's wine regions with this six-day tour of South
Australia's icons. After staying a night in Adelaide, choose
between the Barossa Food & Wine Experience or the new
McLaren Vale & the Cube Experience. Enjoy tastings of some of
South Australia's most famous wines, with gourmet lunch

Kangaroo Island
Odysseys

included, and soak in scenic views of these spectacular wine
regions.
The trip is rounded off with time exploring the Flinders Ranges
over three days, including lunch at the Prairie Hotel, a visit the
Kanyaka Station Homestead Ruins and dinner at the Woolshed
Restaurant. For more details visit their website.

Kangaroo Island odysseys
@kangarooislandodysseys
Guide to flinders ranges

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Bendigo, Victoria
Launched March 2021

Scott Pickett @ Sutton Grange
INSERT
IMAGE

For a limited time only, chef-restaurateur Scott Pickett is
bringing the punchy Thai ﬂavours of Longrain to the stunning
vineyards of Sutton Grange Winery in Central Victoria, a breezy
1.5 hours from Melbourne. Guests can enjoy a banquet style
meal, paired with handcrafted, award-winning drops from
Sutton Grange. The dishes balance the four essential elements

Scott Pickett @
Sutton Grange

of South-East Asian cuisine: hot, sour, salty and sweet.
The restaurant will be serving up many Longrain favourites such
as oysters with ﬁnger lime and ma kweng pepper, and betel leaf
with smoked trout, galangal and trout roe. There’s also exclusive
dishes created by Pickett for the occasion, including barbequed
black pepper chicken skewers and barbequed salmon wrapped

Sutton grange

in banana leaf with shiitake XO sauce. This delicious pop-up is

@suttongrangewinery

sure to reserve your spot via the website.

Guide to melbourne

running for 12 weeks until Sunday 30th of May 2021, so make

Three Blue Ducks, New South Wales
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Food & Drink
OPENINGS

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Opened April 2021

inka
INSERT
IMAGE

INKA offers a Japanese-Peruvian culinary experience in
Canberra. Under the stewardship of Executive Chef Michael
Muir, Inka’s food is offering something new to Canberra. From
the hand-made woven lamps to the bar made from a gigantic
shining prehistoric quartzite slab, the downstairs of Inka is a
dramatic feast for the eyes, including a stone feature wall and an

INKA

artfully tiled staircase. Upstairs the vibe shifts with beautifully
carved wooden screens dividing a series of circular booths. Visit
their website to book.

INKA
@inka_canberra
Guide to Canberra

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Opened April 2021

The Boathouse Rose Bay
INSERT
IMAGE

Surrounded by the sea, The Boathouse Rose Bay is the latest
addition to The Boathouse Group. The venue has a kiosk
downstairs and a restaurant on the upper level, which is perfect
to catch up with friends, enjoy a meal with the family, or
celebrate special occasions in style.

THE BOATHOUSE
GROUP

Located in the Eastern Suburbs of Sydney, this lush restaurant
offers modern Australian menus with a focus on fresh seafood
and is located just 15 minutes from Sydney’s CBD. Check out the
website for more information.

The Boathouse Group
@theboathouserosebay
Guide to Sydney

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Brisbane, Queensland
Opened April 2021

Bianca Restaurant
INSERT
IMAGE

Taking over the spot almost right next to Same Same by The
Calile Hotel, is the newly opened Bianca. The best seats in the
house are undoubtedly the counter stools around the salumi
bar, where you can watch the kitchen team at work slicing up
plates of mortadella, prosciutto and salami, and artfully
assembling antipasti plates with creamy burrata, marinated

BIANCA
RESTAURANT

mushrooms and pickled fennel.
The menu also includes a delicious range of pasta dishes,
including ricotta-ﬁlled agnolotti on a bed of fermented
pumpkin and burnt butter, pappardelle lamb ragu, and
spaghetti alla chitarra with prawns. Book your spot at this
ﬂavour-fuelled dream via their website!

Bianca Restaurant
@bianca.restaurant
Guide to brisbane

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Opened April 2021

Opera Kitchen reopens as market food hall
INSERT
IMAGE

Brought to you by the Solotel Group and Matt Moran, Opera
Kitchen has ofﬁcially reopened as a market food hall that hosts
a range of cuisine, from baked goods in the morning, to a Pasta
Bar, and Japanese-inﬂuenced Ramen & Poke Bowls in the
afternoon.

OPERA KITCHEN

Situated in the heart of the iconic Sydney Opera House, guests
can sit in the shadow of the sails and soak in the Sydney
Harbour with food that is simple and delicious!
Bookings are taken through their website.

Opera Kitchen
@operakitchen
Guide to Sydney

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Beechworth, Victoria
Opened February 2021

Vera
INSERT
IMAGE

Overlooking Glenbosch’s vineyards and the surrounding hills,
this 100-seat dining room is decorated with rustic wooden
tables and pre-loved antique crockery, all of which expresses the
love of the region by business owners Tim Witherow and Sally
Wright from the Good Pub Group.

GLENBOSCH
VINEYARD

vera
@glenbosch
8 DAYS IN VICTORIA’S HIGH COUNTRY

Chef Douglas Elder has also been given free rein to collate the
most premium regional produce each season, resulting in a
delicious, local and seasonal menu. Visit their website to book a
table.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Melbourne, Victoria
Opened April 2021

Lona Misa
INSERT
IMAGE

Sustainable Latin fare and bistro dining collide against the

The launch of Lona Misa also ties in with the hotel group's 'year

norms of vegan dining by Shannon Martinez (Smith &

of the veg' move, which has seen the full suite of bars and

Daughters, Smith & Deli) and Ian Curley (The European, Kirk’s

restaurants at its Australian and Hong Kong sites go

Wine Bar).

plant-based for an entire year, starting from October 2020.

The 90-seat all-day diner is located within Ovolo South Yarra, a

LONA MISA

new designer hotel on the corner of Toorak Road and Chapel
Street. Martinez and Curley have worked with local farmers and
producers to craft a produce-driven, heavily vegan and
vegetarian menu.
Lona Misa's drinks offering will also hero seasonal ingredients
from favourite local producers. Expect sips including

Lona Misa
@lonamisa
Guide to Melbourne

house-made sodas, a range of innovative cocktails, and an
adventurous wine selection featuring a healthy spread of
natural, organic and carbon-neutral drops.

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Opened April 2021

Dear prudence
INSERT
IMAGE

Verity Lane Market’s newest venue, Dear Prudence, has opened
in Sydney Building, offering up a Spanish-inspired snacks menu,
with the bar serving a range of vermouths, aperitifs, wine,
cocktails brought to the centre of Civic.
Inspired by the “hole in the wall” bars of Barcelona and in

DEAR PRUDENCE

keeping with Verity Lane’s ethos of bringing specialist
providores under one roof, Dear Prudence is the place to go for
wine and all things grape-related.

dear prudence
@dearprudence.bar
Guide to Canberra

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

SUSTAINABILITY

Sydney, New South Wales
Opened April 2021

RE
INSERT
IMAGE

Re, a new no-waste bar in Sydney’s newly restored South
Eveleigh precinct has just opened. A collaboration between
hospitality heavyweights Matt Whiley (Scout) and Maurice
Terzini (Icebergs Dining Room & Bar; CicciaBella), Re is built
from the ground up to be one of the world’s best bars, with the
kind of drinks program Whiley has made a global name on,

RE

supported by Terzini’s signature tone and style.
Re isn’t calling itself zero-waste from the get-go, rather, it sees
itself as a model for the industry; reframing how bars talk about,
and act on, sustainability and waste. More than anything, Whiley
wants to demonstrate that a venue can be built from recycled
materials and run with as little impact as possible, and still offer

RE
@_wearere
Guide to Sydney

a fun, world class experience.
Head to their website to book your spot at this unique venue.

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Darwin, Northern Territory
Opened April 2021

Sapphire Bar & Grill
INSERT
IMAGE

Following the success of its ﬁrst venue in Berrimah, Sapphire
Bar & Grill has opened a second restaurant in Darwin, serving a
classic American-style menu of smoked meats and boilermaker
bar specialising in classic cocktails with a modern twist, craft
beers and single malt whiskeys.

Sapphire bar &
Grill

Some of the top dishes include Fried Chicken and Wafﬂes, Philly
Cheese Steak Burger, the Ribs and Wings plate and the iconic
Seafood Platter featuring New Zealand mussels and calamari.
Visit the website for more information and to book your table.

Sapphire Bar & Grill
@sapphire.barngrill
Guide to darwin

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Gold Coast, Queensland
Opening May 2021

Surfers pavilion
INSERT
IMAGE

With waterfront views, a fresh seafood menu and chilled out
coastal atmosphere, the new Surfers Pavilion is set to become a
new Gold Coast favourite for a sundowner session.
The new venue will even provide its own mooring for boaties
and jetski riders to pull right up to the deck. Inside the pavilion,

Surfers pavilion

foodies will be treated to a dedicated oyster and champagne
station and a Frose bar to quench the thirst on a warm
summer's day.
Head to the website for further information and bookings.

Surfers pavilion
@surferspavilion
Guide to gold coast

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Adelaide, South Australia
Opened March 2021

Daughter in law
INSERT
IMAGE

Follow the success of this unique cuisine in Melbourne, Jessi
Singh is now bringing ‘unauthentic Australian Indian’ cuisine to
Adelaide.
Offering a new take on Indian food, cocktails and wine, the
restaurant has a relaxed and playful setting with a vibrant bar

Daughter in law

upstairs for dancing.
The restaurant is open for lunch from Friday to Sunday and
dinner from Tuesday to Sunday, so head to the website and
book your spot!

Daughter in law
@dil_adelaide
Guide to adelaide

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Adelaide, South Australia
Opened March 2021

Market & Meander Bar & Eatery
INSERT
IMAGE

Located on the ground ﬂoor of Hotel Indigo, this modern
Australian bar and restaurant encompasses the vast
multicultural inﬂuences from Adelaide’s diverse culinary scene.
Ingredients are sourced directly from the neighbourhood using
the best of Adelaide Markets' fresh produce, whilst the drinks

Market & meander
bar & eatery

menu focuses on local beer, cocktail favourites and premium
South Australian wines.
Bookings are now available via the Hotel Indigo website.

Hotel Indigo
@marketandmeander
Guide to adelaide

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Adelaide, South Australia
Opened March 2021

Merrymaker Rooftop Bar
INSERT
IMAGE

Also located in the bustling Hotel Indigo sits the tallest rooftop
bar in Adelaide. Raw and reﬁned, this skyscraping gem
showcases the best of South Australian seafood and charcuterie
with simple produce-focused dishes and eye-watering views
across Adelaide CBD and Hills.

Merrymaker
rooftop bar

Guests can enjoy a wide selection of refreshing craft beers, ﬁne
wines and creative cocktails, all while soaking in the sunset
dripping over the horizon.
Bookings are available through the website.

Hotel Indigo
@merrymaker_rooftopbar
Guide to adelaide

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Melbourne, Victoria
Opening May 2021

Flower drum
INSERT
IMAGE

Iconic Cantense ﬁne dining restaurant, Flower Drum, is set to
open a bar area on its premises in Melbourne. Guests will select
cocktails and wines from the restaurant's incredible 30-page
wine list.
In 1975, Gilbert Lau opened the Flow Drum restaurant door in

Flower drum

Chinatown and began formulating a cult following to his
signature style. Snacks such as spring rolls and dumplings will
also be available at the bar. Head to the website for further
information.

Flower Drum
@flower_drum
Guide to Melbourne

WINERY, BREWERY &
DISTILLERY
Food & Drink Openings

Bungendore, New South Wales
Opened April 2021

Sapling Yard
INSERT
IMAGE

Sapling Wines has just opened a cellar door, which showcases
the award-winning wines from their vineyard in Braidwood
along with the fruit selected from vineyards across the
Murrumbateman, Lake George, Hilltops and Tumbarumba
regions. Wines available for tasting include Entrechat Sparking,
Bungendore Riesling, Four Pinots, Rosé, Pinot Noir, Shiraz

Sapling yard

Vognier and Shiraz.
The cellar door is open for walk-ins on Saturday and Sunday,
from 11am until 5pm. Visit the website for further details.

Sapling Yard
@saplingyardwines
Guide to new south wales

WINERY, BREWERY &
DISTILLERY
Food & Drink Openings

High Country, Victoria
Opened April 2021

Backwoods Distilling
INSERT
IMAGE

Backwoods Distilling has just opened a dedicated tasting room
onsite, where visitors can taste their handcrafted small batch
whisky and spirits.
The distillery’s aim is to create high-quality spirits that celebrate
the unique ﬂavours of the Victorian High-Country region, and

Backwoods
distilling

Book in for a 90-minute tour and tasting experience, or try your
hand at distilling during their six-hour distiller-for-a-day course
which will soon be available. Visit the website for more
information and to book a table or tour.

Backwoods distilling
@backwoodsdistillingco
8 DAYS IN VICTORIA’S HIGH COUNTRY

Sal Salis, Western Australia

INSERT BACKGROUND IMAGE

Accommodation

ECO-RESORTS &
LODGES
Accommodation

Phillip Island, Victoria
Opened March 2021

Five Acres
INSERT
IMAGE

Nestled amongst rolling farmland with uninterrupted sweeping
views over Western Port Bay sit three standalone luxury cabins,
all exquisitely crafted to provide the ultimate coastal retreat. The
Cabins at Five Acres offers guests an unprecedented luxury
experience on Phillip Island.

Five Acres

Each cabin has been beautifully designed and carefully curated
with individual personality. Guests can enjoy immaculate
interiors and high-end ﬁnishes, soak in the view from the
handcrafted concrete outdoor bath, or cosy up by the log ﬁre
and indulge in delicious grazing platters with locally made wine.
Set on a picturesque working micro-farm on Phillip Island

Five Acres
@fiveacres.phillipisland
Guide to Phillip island

focused on sustainability and surrounded by stunning rolling
farmland, Five Acres is a destination for guests to hide away in a
private sanctuary.
Bookings are available on the website now.

HOTEL
Accommodation

Sydney, New South Wales
Opened April 2021

A by Adina
INSERT
IMAGE

Sydney’s hottest new hotel, A By Adina, opened on April 26
offering guests the best of both worlds by combining spacious
apartment living with hotel services and facilities. Thoughtful
design and seamless ﬁnishes, A by Adina Sydney offers Studio,
Executive, one and two bedroom apartments all boasting
magnetic city views through ﬂoor to ceiling windows.

Tfe hotels

From solo living through to interconnected spaces, guests can
choose from a range of rooms and apartments that were
designed to accommodate any traveller’s needs. On level 22, you
can even check out the city’s newest cocktail bar from the
award winning Maybe Sammy team and iconic Bondi
restauranter Maurice Terzini’s latest culinary destination. Rooms

A by adina
@abyadina
Guide to Sydney

can be booked via their website.

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Etheridge, Queensland
Opened April 2021

Undara Experience at Mt Surprise
INSERT
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Undara Experience at Mt Surprise, home to the oldest standing
lava tubes on Earth, has ofﬁcially reopened after undergoing a
multi-million infrastructure upgrade, including a new
accommodation offering called the “Homesteads’ which pay
tribute to the historic homes of the region.

independent

Available to book from 26 April 2021, the three ‘bush style’
homesteads provide a cosy spot to kick back after a day of
exploring the tubes and wider region.
Visit the website for more information and to book.

Undara Experience
@undaraexperience
Guide to Cairns

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Yamba, New South Wales
Opening May 2021

The surf yamba
INSERT
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Situated opposite Yamba’s Main Beach, the twelve room Surf
hotel has an Australian coastal vibe and is set to offer visitors a
unique experience so far unseen in the area. The Surf Yamba
has occupied its current location for almost one hundred years,
but this new iteration offers an authentically local experience in
an exceptionally private space, where guests are invited to

IndependEnt

‘check in and chill out’.
Designed by Sydney’s Design King Company, a distinctive
curved building houses the hotel, representing the classic
ocean liners of the 1930s, while from the rooftop terrace and
plunge pool, guests will overlook uninterrupted 360-degree
views of the ocean. The Surf Yamba's rooftop terrace is also set

The surf yamba

to become a sought-after wedding, private function and

@thesurfyamba

room now.

Guide to new south wales

meeting venue on the North Coast. Get in early to book your

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Melbourne, Victoria
Opening May 2021

Movenpick hotel melbourne
INSERT
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Located in the thriving CBD of Melbourne, Movenpick Hotel
Melbourne is a place to savour life and create unforgettable
moments. With 172 rooms, the temptation to explore this fun,
vibrant and lively city beckons.
The perfect destination for work and pleasure, with 172 modern

Accor

and stylish guest rooms and suites to choose from, Movenpick
Hotel Melbourne combines comfort, space and luxury in the
heart of one of the world's most fun, vibrant and lively cities.
The hotel is scheduled to open in May 2021. Visit the website for
more information and bookings.

Movenpick Hotel
@all
Guide to Melbourne

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accommodation

Eyre Peninsula, South Australia
Opening May 2021

Eco Eyre
INSERT
IMAGE

A new, environmentally friendly accommodation option is
coming near Cowell on the Eyre Peninsula. From May visitors
will be able to stay with Eco Eyre in one of two beachfront
‘eco-pods’ at Port Gibbon, perfectly designed to sleep two
people in ultimate comfort. Each pod features a queen bed,
kitchenette, bathtub, TV and WiFi and a deck, sun lounger and

independent

BBQ.
Guests will be able to walk straight down to the beach from
their front deck, offering the ultimate beachfront location.
Bookings now available.

Eco eyre
Guide to South Australia
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SUSTAINABILITY

Newcastle, New South Wales
Opening June 2021

Crystalbrook Kingsley
INSERT
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Crystalbrook Kingsley is now open for reservations from 15 June.
Centrally located in the Cultural Precinct, Crystalbrook Kingsley
is a transformation of Newcastle's iconic 'Roundhouse' building.
Serving a new level of sustainable luxury to Australia's seventh
largest city, and the gateway to the Hunter Valley, Crystalbrook

Crystalbrook

Kingsley features 130 contemporary rooms and suites, with
urban, park and harbour views.
The hotel's environmental stance continues through to the
crowning glory of the hotel, a rooftop restaurant and rooftop

Crystalbrook
@crystalbrook
Guide to newcastle

bar, where 80% of the produce is grown within a three-hour
radius of the hotel.

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accommodation

SUSTAINABILITY

Scenic Rim, Queensland
Opening August 2021

New Wanderpods coming to scenic rim
INSERT
IMAGE

Wander, who provide a national network of luxury, eco-aware
accommodation leased on spectacular land throughout
regional Australia, are bringing ﬁve new eco-luxury WanderPod
cabins by Wander to The Overﬂow Estate in mid-2021.
The pods include three one-bedroom conﬁgurations and two,

Independent

two-bedroom conﬁgurations, and will feature a kitchenette, hot
showers, ﬂush toilets, eco-linen and spectacular views across the
surrounding countryside, including Lake Wyaralong and Mt
Joyce. The one-bedroom pods also boast an impressive
freestanding outdoor bath.
The pods will also have solar and rainwater harvesting facilities,

Wander

advanced wastewater treatment systems and back up

@wanderretreats

visitors. Visit the website for further details and bookings.

Guide to the scenic rim

generator to ensure a seamless, sustainable experience for

Pumphouse Point, Tasmania
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Future
Accommodation
announcements

HOTEL
Accommodation

Adelaide, South Australia
Opening 2022

ramada
INSERT
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Following the ofﬁcial groundbreaking event, construction has
begun on the 205-room Ramada by Wyndham Playford in
Adelaide.
The hotel construction is expected to cost circa $70 million
dollars and will feature a collection of well-appointed rooms and

Wyndham
Playford

facilities including a swimming pool, gym, restaurant and sports
bar, along with conference and events spaces.
Once complete, guests staying at the hotel will be within easy
walking distance of the Civic Centre and Shedley Theatre, Prince
George Plaza, Grenville Hub, and The Playford Arena, while the
Barossa Valley is only a short drive away.

RAmada
Guide to adelaide
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